Support Our Community

When you support Lincoln County Television, you’re making it possible for friends and neighbors to view essential Public, Educational, Government, sports, news and original programming on Spectrum/Tidewater Channel 7 and on demand at LCTV.org. Since 1989, we’re proud to be your homegrown, local, nonprofit community media station that keeps our citizens informed, and shares Lincoln County’s people, places and events.

A non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, LCTV serves all Lincoln County residents by producing original content and filming and broadcasting public programming.

Please consider becoming a Champion or Sustaining Member with your fully tax-deductible contribution.

Options include making a monthly pledge of your choice, or an annual donation, with thanks on our broadcasts, live streams, on-demand replays, newsletters, social media, and website.

info@lctv.org       207.563.6338
29 Sheepscot Rd    Newcastle, ME    04553
Our Programming

Community Conversations
w/ Marva Nesbit

Wuzzup News Show
w/ Bobby Whear & Larry Sidelinger

Chamber Chat
Damariscotta & Wiscasset
w/ Lisa Hagen & Pat Cloutier

Partner Productions
What’s Happening at the Y (CLC-YMCA)
Midcoast Matters (Midcoast Conservancy)

Community Events
Parades and Celebrations

Municipal Meetings
In 2021, LCTV broadcast and archived 150+ municipal meetings

Public Health Updates
Covid-19 Updates from Miles LincolnHealth & Maine CDC

Our Services

On-Site & Studio
Location Shoots

High School Sports
Live stream to LCTV.org, YouTube, and Facebook Live

Production Services
Technology advising for municipalities
Videography, editing, titles, B-roll and voiceovers

Community Media

Community media means we broadcast and live stream news, sports and shows that are about and for our friends, neighbors, and visitors. For 2021 original programming, we produced 52 Wuzzup News Shows, 44 Chamber Chats featuring local businesses, 22 essential Community Conversations with host Marva Nesbit, 12 Talkin’ Town Talks that brought you people and places you should know more about, 17 public health updates, festival shows, dozens of high school basketball games, and an online bulletin board for community non-profits.

Community Partners

LincolnHealth
The Y
The MAC
Comedy! Emerson Association of Maine

The Lincoln County News

To learn more and get involved, call 207.563.6338